
4th QUARTER 2020

EvoREAL Talks -

OCT 8, 2020

Yellowstone Takeover

Yellowstone Takeover
Matt runs solo and shares his Yellowstone experience with plenty of tips, reconnect with nature and the outdoors, a quick 

shoutout to Pioneer School for their mix of in-class and experiential learning, History: The Hayden expedition captured the 

imagination of congress and they quickly formed the field trip.

OCT 14, 2020

Nudists in Foreclosure

Nudists in Foreclosure
Jessica talks about People’s Park, roots in native history with plentiful fishing, the city transformed the park in 1974 

intended for young people and families who could not afford hotel fare but wanted to come to Expo ‘74, it became an 

alternative lifestyle village, after it officially closed it became known.

OCT 26, 2020

Home During Inspection

Home During Inspection
In this special episode, Jessica catches up with George Anderson of Building Tech NW. "There's never bad news that comes

out of a home inspection". Really?! George explains. With 14 years of inspecting experience and over 4,000 inspections, 

George teaches us a thing or two in this interview.

NOV 3, 2020

Spookane Zone

Spookane Zone
Cash buyers are looking for steals, sellers are urged to avoid 'quick cash for home' deals. You don’t need to prep your home

perfectly to sell it. In Halloween fashion, Jessica rattles off some of Spokane best haunts which can be found in People’s 

Park (Indian burial ground).

NOV 9, 2020

The Hesitant Partner



The Hesitant Partner
Jessica talks about our upcoming first-time home buyer class where we will be diving into building confidence and asking 

the right questions. Misconceptions and myths around purchasing a home will be busted! Join us on November 17th at 7 

PM, see our Facebook page for details.

NOV 16, 2020

Investment Unicorns

Investment Unicorns
Credit repair, who’s the right one to talk to? We brush on the details of our upcoming first-time homebuyer class. Matt 

announces our branch out into Idaho. UPDATE: We can help you buy and sell in Idaho! COVID restrictions ease on open 

houses with added safety measures.

NOV 23, 2020

Virtual Games & Turkeys

Virtual Games & Turkeys
**Update, open houses are no longer allowed per WA guidelines. Jessica reflects on Thanksgiving traditions, including ways

to get creative during the pandemic, virtual cooking with family, break out the board games, recommending; Quirckle, Ticket 

to Ride, Splendor, Azul, and the Unlock/Exit game!

DEC 7, 2020

Pandemic Victory Gardens

Pandemic Victory Gardens
New Listing and featured property! Valley living at it’s finest, 2026 N Arties Ln single level, modern build, and positioned 

near the Centennial Trail **Update now pending, Jessica breaks out the history with some interesting Greenacres facts 

including why the valley has so many water districts.

DEC 14, 2020

West Central or Bust!

West Central or Bust!
Breaking News! Spokane makes top 10 list of markets to be resilient in post covid 2021-22. Spokane is ranking as one of the 

most attractive destinations for west coast movers. West Central, what’s the deal? No, it’s not just Kendall Yards, the 

Centennial Trail runs along the bluffs offering expansive views!

•DEC 21, 2020

Christmas Hygge



Christmas Hygge
This episode really brings the Christmas spirit with wonderful stories, memories, and helpful tips! The dynamic duo 

discusses Hygge (pronounced hue-guh) a Danish word that is all about comfort and calm, we asked our staff what is Hygge 

for them, Matt shares a real heartwarming Christmas story!


